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Deer Jerry, 

I'll be in NYC Tursday afternoon, Friday until afternoon, and pos-
sibly part of Saturday on in return. I do notyet know what my exact plans are. 
The most important single thing will be to find time to -see a lawyer who make 
undertake some of my work. 

BobIn our phone conversations, B Murphy seems like a fine young man. 
Last time we spoke he was to cell me bbck. I'm still waiting. I tried to be 
helpful and frank - and to buoy him when those wild people who have been 
hearing all the wild tales want blood from him whereas he could offer but water. 
It is I who suggested the series on the assassination and the Shaw trial to him. 
However, I suggested a special format, one in which I can guarantee his accuracy. 
I will not be part of any other. There ie nothing in whatever I do for me save 
the unpaid expenditure of time. I certainly will have nothing to do with anything 
iet has a large retailing of my work over the home of another, r, others, at rhich 
must preserve my silence, or the wild imaginings of those who prefer imagining 

to the hard and costly work, of.checking,..,out and proving. If you give him Sprague 
as a man of tested accuracy, you are going through the whole Garrison syndrome 
again. Dick has done a fine job of gathering pictures. Be has checked out none 
of the things of which he talks so persuasively and almost caused us the 
greatest disasters with them, believe me. When I asked his sources for his state- 
ments end checked them I found either that they did not relate or said the op7osite. 
Sounds better Dick's way, ss it did Garrison's. But look where one got us and ft 
imagine where the other will. I'm hathg nothing more to do with such things. I know 
hot when once burned. Dick is a fine guy and ' like him personally. lie is uncritical, 
if himself or others, notoriously Garrison. I will not even do a show with him. 

In fact, there today is almost no one with whom I will, for there is 
almost no one who has anything new and substantive, checked out and found worthy 
of serious consideration. Because there is nothing in these for me, the least I on 
do is seek to preserve my reputation. Everybodu wants to be a big-shot and an 
expert on the cheap, bask in what he imagines is Garrison's glow. What almost 
happened is beyond belief. 

If you discuss this with Murphy, let me explain that for all these years 
WBAI has had no interest in me. They several times erproached ma ani then dropped 
it, using others (unheard by me). I did three long shows for their Los Angeles 
station, excellent, responsible shows with an excellent men, Bill O'Connell. I 
presumeaLthey all went on all three Pacifica stations. I have yet to get the first 
order, 	presume because for my !'pey"for this time they kept my address off 
the air; That kind of radio also does not interest me. I have things I would be 
giving them for nothing, things it is beyond their capacity to buy. In teturn I 
will expect that which it is within their_power to give me. I invited Murphy 
down here and said I'd turn whatever tie wanted over to him. tot him and them do 
otherwise. He'll get second-hand stuff or a pile of shit, nothing else. And I will 
not take the time while I am in NY to do a one-shot. I have too little time there 
anyway, and 1 have sought none of the major shows. 

It is not time to get any cftlblicity for the ifrenchy photo. That is from 
the over lowed toilet. The work has never been checked out. I know what I em 
talking about. Until you know a) who the men in the pictUres are and all of the 
circumstance of how and where they were taken into custody, you know nothing. 



Until you know all the circumstances underwhich the sketch was made,, you also 
know nothing. I tell you the former is other than Dick gives it. 14'e now has 

new identities, and is no less psrsauded of his complete acctracy as he once 
was of the former identities now, hopeless, from his new "proof" inaccurate. 
All we need is for one of these bums to be fund and file a libel action, which 
can easill be inspired. 

Even the history of the use of these pictures is other then Trent 
and Dick representm. If you want to do only worthwhile things, dtey out of such 
mensationa - profit from the mistakes of other, including me. 

I agree re Ray and have been trying to interest those who might be 
able to do something. Unfortunately, they are all Garrisoniens in their 
approaches, all fill with regrets each time they make tht. same tactical error. 
I  wrote a book on this months ago. Today no word requires changing. I will be 
adding an epilogue is soon as I am up to it. I'm getting over en extremely ener-
vating fever. 

I take this time I do not have, Jerry, hoping to get you to think 
these things through for yourself, not to blindly take the untested words of 
others, for in that direction lies butxtrouble. There" is virtually no soild,. 
checkedout work being done, believe me. That the government can get away with, 
we cannot. 

The NYPost 3/12 story does sound significant (Stevens not certain 
he can identify Ray). I'd like a copy end anything they carry bot in the other 

N  papers. That sheet is not on sale here. 

I'll try and phone you, but I do not know my schedule, do not know 
what I'll have to be doing. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 






